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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

A Big Surprise.—On Sunday moil 
as Mr. Bissell, the popular tailor 
Douglas street, was enjoying a w 
along the water front, near the Goi 
'he saw something in the water, wh 
looked like the body of 
Bissëll, who is a good swimmer, j 
dressed and swam out to investigate, j 
his surprise may be better imagiq 
Iban described, when, after much es 
tion he- reached shore and found tfl 
he had rescued a dummy stuffed xd 
straw, and which had evidently belong 
to some campers, during the summer.

The Navy League.—Inquiries made 
the local branch of the Navy Lead 
•through the London branch have fail 
to throw any new light on the subject 
the reduction of the number of warshi 
at Esquimalt. The idea still prevail! 

‘in London is that flying squadrons of i 
to-date warships will gradually be st 
stituted for the out-of-date vessels ui 
kept in outlying stations.

a woman.

December Raspberries.—Yesterd 
several "buntfhee of ripe,’ red. luscil 
raspberries were gathered from j 
vines in the garden of Mr. W. H. Bol 
Topaz avenue. The CrulPvfes tfie 4 
ond crop on those canes this year, a 
-no better testimony to the mildness! 
Victoria’s climate could be desired. 11 
berries attached to the twigs on whl 
they grew.

Canadian Manufacturers.—gene] 
meetimr of the members of the Briti 
■Columbia branch of the Canadian Ma 
ufacturers’ Association will be held j 
the rooms of the Vancouver Board 
Trade. Molsons Bank Building, Vancn 
ver, B. C., on Wednesday, 7th Decel 
her, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Tj 
business to be considered is represenj 
tion on all parliamentary committees! 
connection with changes in tariE al 
other legislation.

Mr. Longfield’s Composition.—T 
Bridlington, Yorkshire, Free Press 1 
the following to say in its issue of Î 
vember 11th, regarding the pretty n 
sical composition entitled “Orillia,” 
3Ir. Jesse Longfield, organist of St. A 
drew*s Presbyterian Church, the pie 
which was briefly described in the Co 
■nist some weeks ago. “Dedications d 
such very usual things that unless d 
is specially interested in the author 
any work, one takes very little notice 
them. There is, however, a compositii 
for the pianoforte now to be seen th; 
would not fajl to attract the notice I 
the concert lovers of Bridlington by re, 
son of its being dedicated to Miss Anri 
Louise Buckley, a lady very well kneyn 
to all frequenters of the best entertai 
ments in this town. The piece is entitle 
“Orillia,” and is a sprightly little 
sition of a very “fetching” character/ 
is composed by Mr. Jesse Longfield. o: 
of the principals of the Victoria Colle 
of Music, Victoria, where it is regard' 
as the most pleasing of all theer’s works. The Longfields original] 
lived in Yorkshire, and a member of tl 
family hasrehosen to emphasize their n 
membrance of friends and county n 
dedicating his composition to the daugl 
ter of his father’s old friend, and namir 
it after her home.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Farmers’ Social.—The Victoria Farn 

ers’ Institute will hold another of the 
**-pleasant social meetings this evening i 

Temperance Hall, South Saanich. M 
J. juayjdtz of Colquitz will give an a< 
dress on Horticulture, which will be fc 
lowed with a musical programme.

Special Classes—In the special classt 
for manual training and domestic soient 
»t the public schools during Novem'bc 
the percentages were: 'Domestic scienci 
89.6 per cent; manual training, Nort 
Ward, centre, 94 per cent; and Ce 
school, centre, 96.28 per cent, 
classes of the boys had an attendanc 
of 100 per cent, one £om the Centra 
school and one from Victoria West 
while only two fell below 90 per cent on 
from Victoria West and one from Nort 
Ward school. The highest percentag 
in the domestic science classes, 97 pe 
cent, was made by the third divisioif c 
the Girls’ school; the lowest 75 per cem 
by the second division of the South Par: 
school.

ntr

Won’t Run.—James 'Baker desires t 
contradict the rumor that he will be 
candidate for North Ward at the at 
proaching municipal elections. Mi 
Baker served several terms at the aldei 
manic board.

Branching Out.—Ladysmith is rapidll 
assuming the proportions of a live an] 
progressive city. The city council hal 
just put through a by-law to raise $15] 
000 for electric lighting and will sun 
mit it to the people at the time of th] 
municipal elections in January.

Dawson Branch Road.—J. A. Chut I 
of Dawson is i-n Vancouver arraugin] 
for the purchase of materials for thl 
construction of a railway thirteen mild 
from Dawson to Grand Forks. Twl 
thousand tons will be taken north, aol 
work commences the first thing in th|

(He Bad Cold of To-da 
, May Be Pneiimonia 

To-morrow.
The Sore Throat or Ticklii 

Cough that, to the careless, seen 
but a temporary and trivial anno 
Since, may develop into Bra 
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing 
Icold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup 

contains all the lung-healii 
(Virtues of the pine tree, and is 
(sure cure for Coughs, Colds, ar 
ell throat and lung troubles. Mi: 
(Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Om 
Says :—“Last fall, for over tv 
months, I had a very bad cold, ar 
although I tried several remedie 
it seemed as if I was getting won 
instead of better. While lookir 
over the Burdock Blood Bittei 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decide 
to give it a trial. When I had use 
about half a bottle, I found it w$ 
doing me good, so kept on until 
had taken two bottles. It is the be: 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
.THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITEI 
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m <Tfce (Ec^nist has hkcreased (tarn $437,596 to $553,- 
827, white the subsidy to the Terri
tories has increàsed in the same time 
from $293,261 to $1,111,000. To meet 
the- rapid increase of population it 
wants a cash subsidy, increasing annu
ally with the population. This would, 
of course, necessitate an annual census 
being taken each year for that pur
pose, a condition of things which could 
not be expected to last long. Whether 
the readjustment is too frequent or 
not is a question we need not discuss, 
but the principle is a right one in a new 
Province, which should be applied to 
British Columbia as well. We should 
at least have a census, for the purpose 
of apportioning the subsidy, every five 
years. Since Confederation, the Prov
ince has practically doubled in popula
tion every ten years. With such a 
rate of increase it is hardly fair that 
the figures at the end of 1901, for in
stance, should apply until the end of 
1911, when the population will, in 
probability, be 350,000. There is ever, 
reason to believe that British Colum
bia will continue to grow rapidly after 
all the other portions of Canada are 
normal in the rate of increase. At 
least thirty years will elapse before the 
■Province will cease to attract immi
gration in a large degree. Such a con-

rhSratratKMtMiu' to" Canada."‘united 'kina* sideratton- rwog^ed^in'the

Columbia.
But above all, the present is an op

portune time to consider the relations 
of the various Provinces to the Domin
ion, and if any changes are to be made 
let them be made all at once. It will 
be a good deal easier to do it now than 
to reopen the question later on; and 

day or other the Dominion will 
be forced to take up the subject.

Ï Thompson.'
-l'I want to speak to the preachers 

here, continued Mr. Brown. “Go 
home and preach this qu 
this resolution be passed, and then 
declaim from your pulpits that the 
battle cry for Mr. Ross is the church 
versus bar.

“Who will rule? The Church of God. 
Go home, preachers, and preach.”

A VEILED THREAT. The Colonist’s linotype yesterday 
*1 el led Moloch with a “k," and bowed 
tl}6 knee to it inetead .of “Baal." It 
Was probably confounding the old deity 
with “Muieck,” a mistake that was 
pardonable occurring so soon after the 
elections and so long after Moloch has 
ceabed to be worshipped. An “esteem
ed contemporary” has never heard of 
such a deity, old -or new, and has, there
fore, probably never read “Paradise 
Lost” or the prophet Jeremiah. Moloch 
was a deity to whom children were 
offered in sacrifice, and Jeremiah calls 
the same, of a similar, deity, “Baal.” 
Moloch and Baal were, therefore, 
or less identical. Hence our suggestion 
as to the necessity of the people of 
British iCo-lnmbia bowing the knee to 
the political Moloch for the next five 
years, instead of to Baal, the 
familiar name in that connection. If 
our contemporary did not recognize 
■himself in the flattering, allusion, it 
must be credited to hi» extreme 
modestv.

e# ettr children are kept at school because " 
ti-ffvis no chance t« get employment tor 
thenrt We go on edoeatlng them at the 
«pense of the city and provlnee, until 
they are able to look after themselves in 
a foreign land; we are compelled to let 
them go to Uncle Sam’u land; we educate 
them to become good citizens of—the Unit
ed States! I know of many families, 
most desirable cltizena, who are compelled 
to leave the Dominion, in their children’s 
interests. Residents of our city have had 
to give op associations of a lifetime, sim
ply to give their children a chance to learn 
a trade or profession. It Is a blot on 
our character; it is damning to our 
chances as g commercial centre; it is a 
reflection on our business methods; it will 
keep Victoria lagging in the race for exist
ance. The citizens, retailers and whole
salers, have the power in their hands to 
remedy the present condition of things, 
instead of a backward city, we may be
come progressive; Instead of an army of 
unemployed, we can have thousands of 
contented artisans; we can alter idle work
shops and make them hives of Industry; 
Instead of repelling capital, we wonld And 
it seeking ns; waning industries 
prosper, and Victoria would be

BOB*.
In the report of the Templeman ban

quet the Colonist has the following re
production of Senator Templeman’s re
marks on the-subject of Better Terms; 
or at least a portion of’them, as it is 
not necessary to quote all Kb said:

But during the elections I did say 
that better terms should not take the 
form of larger subsidies to the McBride 
Government—to be expended extrava- 

It is gratifying to know that the de- gantly ®a has been done by provincial 
mand for Better Terns on the nart S governments in the past. I am more in 
British Colnmbm, h™ ha°d one lySpa-  ̂ ? rail",y8"
where rtTrnhnshBa?eattMena,dromE1th; term9 &fiÇo&n»î£ üî» SfiK

Guelph Daily M™ Lib»M in which ?oml so?u’ and wouI(3 be a change
the position of the province, in respect tuti^of0!8 vovderamenia-u^d'm-t'\t ®obsti-
to one or two phases of the discussion is I Macdonald -ror’that’omler'Üdr
more or less accurately outlined. The AFWR vn,n raSvp d M McBride-
article, it is true,\ does not discuss the brttfb ™timT
case of British Columbia from the stand- -nrIT I I’nrtnw”which to its momMmnortant^sD^t16 The veport^f this portion of Senator
from that* of the1 financiaf'disadvailtagee speccix in the Times is
under which iwe have labored since Con- uTÜ"!-46 861186 *S th6
federation in other ways. 'That fact ’Ti rtotv.» „r
is not, however, material in itself. What this jSroïfnee'^ntil?» 
to aignificant in connection with it to the ts?T„T1la,,c.ll,tTi ? 
circumstance of an Eastern paper taking îï?Joca ad™inl8tratioa. (Cheers.) What 
part with the cause of British Columbia^ atvT» u?d
and with an intelligence and understand! i leadership °.f J’ A’ Maedon?ld;iug that to unusuil there. It affords ^ve^Tm PWHFn‘THIS phS w 
hope of what is possible in the future. eBETTERTOS’^WMmÆm

6$2S? “46”
Sere 1^! nLse of the e^se which chaDge about‘ 11 the-Liberals would 

has not had8 Efficient attentio™ Mallei ^Te—f * woSfl 136r;t"
to it; in fact, tt has not been referred fart rera W: ^Amto^së) 
to at all during its recent discussion, ex- „ „
cept infereutiaily. It is this, that eve.rydollar spent in this province in the way Ï8 ^ g d,rawn •froîn ’?B,eee
of development either by the province ëncé and îon^fL6»'^"^
or the Dominion is returned several foldto the Federal treasury. On account of îë j^hi^rovTnc? en ëîëtrer LilLt^b» 
the character of the population and the thAVmSvimS»in

The flat has gone forth. The political
Czar of all British Columbia has am other provinces and every addition to aëkmLledcedlLner to BriH.kVll,™ 
nounced that because the members of the population is an asset to the Domin- via there win to?»??-riî^L 
the Provincial Government have exer- ion of special financial vaine. At our ”a- ^Vlth» tottroretati™ of thto 
cised, their right as Liberal-Conserva- present rate of contribution 100.000 per- rlmarkahk 1 th 9
lives to oppose the Laurier Govern- sons added to the population means over in ethe, ,iment in the recent elections, that no $1,500,000 annually to the Dominion. Bv definite mlbër dëf tl™1T It? ?h-d
representations of the British Colum- Paying the province $750,000 more an- So?toLPtn h^ld^th^ nitoSfëë'of LreZ? 
tna Government, either separately or nnally to secure this, to which it is en- ferns ovJ? thodhI?LQ?f^ih? ?Lft
m conjunction with other Provincial titled, the Dominion is reaping a ord^r thlt tw toi» *?
Gtoveruments, win have consideration profit. Assuming that the build- rereru^f Vi reat Ottawa. It is proclaimed in thunder ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific restore of „ m Ï
mf» th8î ^ f6legaÇ?? to Ottawa means the transplanting of 100,000 of a This® is Dto-rinc-Më?m?cs- ü
must go headed by a Liberal Premier population in the Northern interior, the “ * “ Pa
in the person of J. A. Macdonald. It Dominion would rean st least a clear ?.eance; A serious question arises. Ismakes no difference whether the de- profit of $500,000 pe® annum after al- iëfvëd?0nCWss0titth?nëremë??ted0 b? P/h" 
mande are just or not. ' Whether we lowing the increased subsid-v to the served? Was it contemplated at the 
have grievances, which it is the duty province and navin- all incidental ex- ?lme <>.t Confederation that the prov- of the Government to consider? im inralved TOe exDendftnre ?f lnce,8 in, matters of vital import were
speotive of politics, matters not The «vsnnfwv ™?,VL„»„,r^ie re? re „ 1,» ?.. t0 be placed at the mercy of the ad- 
fact that we have an Idmintotratiof to %°l'Z ministration for the time being in power
not in sympathy with the political views mmileatl»? nfi^rehë?? rëî,6,?irem<S,+?0^f the Dominion? Is it in harmony with 
of. the Fierai admiSstratton is suf ta » Si W the epirit of the Act of Confédération
Scient—and we are asked to subscribe would-be refènue prélueiëg t? thc Do- ft86 ngbts of the provinces are to 
tx) It as a righteous and common sense rninittn n /vW ** used as a lever to control the politi-
princi-ple—to debar us from all con- m cal complexion of local administrations?sidération or redress. It mSes no drA a” absolutely paying While we have all along suspected 
ference if the Provincial Government is that this was the reaI attitude of Sena-ui ipower as the choice of the people. rennëfeLm »twh»retftont»?,kmrf tor Templeman on the question, that any 
It is a case of compliance or the lash money a)yay from other provinces. It representations or demands made by the
Those who dare to opppose the Libérai fîfy busin’es^mk^who gtoes^he^subj^CT MbBride ^Government would he prompt- 
Grovernmeot must suffer. o”81”688 man who gives tne suoject ly turped down, irrespective of the mer-

We have only to carry the logic d fbe cBreful attention wdl discover the. ita of the case, we did not think he 
little farther to have it applied in in- mcl'ea8ed8l,bsidie8 to the province is the would have the , hardihood to specifical- 
dividual cases. Au elector vSo dora ly ontIine his ^position publicly in so
not vote for the Liberal candidate has ™»2v»UttilL reu fm,any words. It is evident, however,
no rights which the Government at Ot- receiX.€ t^ie- beuedts 1.^l8 <yxtn ex" now that the Liberal party is so stroug- 
tawa is bound to respect. Have you 5SÎÎ?lturet,in îhî,>Wiay 5e1^ entrenched at Ottawa, and that Sen- 
a claim against the Government, are ?t^er of development. P<dibcians ator Templeman is the adviser-in-ch!ef
you engaged in the fishing industry, Î? every -part of Canada are blind to 0f Government in respect to British 
have you a timber limit on Dominion true interests if they refuse to Columbia, that he feels safe in
lands, do you seek protection in an in- Columbia the mead of justice to jllg guch a high-handed attitude, whicB
ternational dispute which afiects your wl“ctl she .1S in,° t0 ?u“/ vre may add Is a most flagrant violation
interests. If so, and there are griev- 2”^ proper^y administer her internal af- 0f the traditions the Liberals of to- 
ances you wish remedied, or rights you rair8, day profess to respect and uphold. If
desire to possess, then, in order to ou -------------- °--------------such a policy be "permitted to hold good
tain what you desire, you must bow A T>Drxr<T>va<aT\^ DTkrkvrxrrtT a t respecting the relations which are to. ex- 
the knee to Molock. A PROGRESSI\ E _ PROVINCIAL igt between the Province and the Do-

Ibis is the arrogance of power. This PVLJGl. minion, it cannot but be branded as no-
is the result of a suceras as uuexpect- . , , . . .. ... litieal tyranny and bureaucracy. In the
ed as it was unmerited, which has A ?ood deal is talked about the provinces of Ontario,
placed “beggars on horseback" to rule us necessity ol a progressive Provincial Maritime provimees it
7~°ne m,tbe î™)18 °? the sweep of vie- Tr‘ ''vAy8 and more evident that the governments
tory. The principle is not that of Lib- and the «etUements of lands far re- are ^einK transformed into mere ad-
orahsm, but of ezardom. It does not, », «.» j^fts of the federal anthbrity. If the
we beheve. represent the sentiments of £he deslre lOT th® development of the principle ia t0 maintain, and provincial 
the Liberals of British Columbia. It FZ'ZZÙZZZ n'Z autonomy is not to become a mere pre-
is the outcome of the deliberations of be stimulated by the expenditure of t J w better rive un the svstema Victoria cabal, at the head of which ^nney andSe .Pro3^^°Aspec?iatre» altogether afri “dop? one Iegistotivn 
n AS1nal°fl ?AmPeman: wh° has been" Parts,.of,, fbe Provinceis the nnion with power centralized at Ottawa
unduly inflated by accidental eminence kay?<,t.i to, tb*3- sympathize , 6 ;th it If td , ^
accompanymg the success of the Lib- 7ltl1, the desire to see the Province ttl ‘ t 0tt ‘a 1 t0 -khat fiokern- 
eral party iu the Province It renro- developed to its utmost -extent, but Sfcji, r,;,ta Xa aa"hat Gçovern
sents sentiments, however which wil® be there are limitations to what we can reînt«!?aPf m”?,6.3 3™°
reflected at OttkwaT and Liberriicon do and to what we ought to do under P
servatives must, for the next five years. tile circumstances. At present the Gov- nt basis is a snare and delusion, 
be prepared to dance to the music or ero™ent of the country is engaged in 
feel the full force of what Liberals tlle task of restoring the finances to a 

once fond of referring to as- “the condition of equilibrium. To attempt 
majority.” much at the present time that would

If the people of this Province were materially increase the liabilities of the 
be coerced by such threats they Province would be to place it in the 

would exhibit most arrant cowardice Pomtmii in which it was, that is, the 
and would not deserve to possess thé mobility to make revenue meet expeu- 
righfs of freemen. It is an attempt diture. We do not think it would be 
through Ottawa to dictate to the Prov- wise at the Present time to go to the 
ince, as a Province, wliat government money market for any large loans, even 
it shall elect, and as such should be il 1116 money market weie favorable to 
resented by every true Liberal as well takmS the™ U,P- With the opening up 

by every Liberal-Conservative. The nf t'le northern interior to follow on the 
proposition in plain language is- If you construction of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
lave rights, if you have just claims çidc’ additional responsibilities will be 
you must defeat the McBride Govern^ imposed on the Government with re
nient. You must elect a Liberal Gov- spect to sui>Plying facilities in the way 
eminent with J. A. Macdonald1 at its ot roads and bridges and supporting 
head before* you can expect considéra- the various services arising out of the 
tion or recognition. Do that and every- internal administration of the country, 
thing eke MAY follow. There to not This wM1 take a sood deal of money, 
even the honesty of a direct pledge and tlle Government must be prepared 
that it will follow. The people «ire to face it:" Increased revenue will come 
abjured to first purge themselves of a trom this development, but it will not 
McBride Government, which they elect- be sujflrient to meet fully the increased 
ed, before they will be listened to. requirements.

Will a self-respecting "community We must not forget, either, that the 
submit to such language, which is an parts of the Province already opened 
insult to every man of intelligence, UP and populated are but partially de- 
■uttered iu the name of Liberalism? veloped and that these demand some 
The boast of Liberalism once was that consideration in the way of increased 
it owed its existence to the fight for communication. A policy that .will take 
freedom, purchased .by the blood and into consideration the demands of the 
suffering of martyrs in the cause. It fanning and mining communities al-
points to civil and religions liberty, ready in existence is equally important
which we enjoy today, as among its with the .portions of the country that
legacies to the world, and, in Canada, have not yet been opened up. We be-
to responsible government forced trom lieve that the fruit and small farming 
the Family Compact at the cost of re- industries will yet be the most im- 
bellkm. Even in the Globe today portant in British Coumbia, and will 
stands aa a motto the traditional legend : be the most pertqanent and paying,
“The subject Who to truly loyal to the We must not rorget the great advant- 
Cliief Magistrate will neither advise age of small industries, and the aggre- 
nor submit to arbitrary measures.” gate wealth and population they will 
How far the party, which seeks today represent. We have in Westminster 
to mask in the garb ot a hallowed past, district, for instance, over three hun- 
has traversed from the political stan- dred thousand acres of good laud, 
dards set np by Howe and Baldwin and one-tenth of which is under cultiva- 
Papiueau and Mackenzie, may be judg- ti°n and producing. TBere are similar 
ed by the declaration of the man who conditions on the southern and eastern 
speaks as its leader m the year of our si(l8 of Vancouver Island. There are
Lord 1904 in British Columbia. problems of clearing and draining and

reclamation, which have only
partially solved, if solved at all. In
the dry interior there are the problems 
of clearing and irrigation pending solu
tion. We have the district of Cariboo, 
languishing tor want of cheaper trans
portation. The fruit, the cattle and the 
dairying industries, ail three pregnant 
with great possibilities, are dependiug 
upon increased development and better
ment of conditions. If in the fruit 
growing we can, as has been demon
strated, reap profits of from $100 to 
$200 per acre, are there not prospects 
of greater wealth than even in- mines, 
if the vacant and "undeveloped land suit
able can be brought into cultivation?
The Colonist believes that the most pro
gressive policy the Province can pur
sue is to make the most ont of what" 
it has already in hand and near to its 
doors, and to extend into new fields ns 
the circumstances of the Province will 
permit. The wider area that is opened 
np without being developed equal to 
its capabilities, the greater the cost of 
administration in proportion to the 
revenues received. It is aery much 
the same as In the case of a townsite 
that is too much spread out, compared 
with the population to support the cost 
of draining and pavements and sewers 
and streets and water mains, and ail 
the rest of it. We have had experi- 
eaee that in all the towns, new and 
.. .The opportunity f<n; speculation is 
the fruitful cause of it all. The Prov
ince, os a whole, can learn ■> lesson 
from the experience of smaller com
munities.

The Battic fleet ir one. of the largest 
and most powerful that ever pnt to sea.
$85?750j)00.COSt °f COn8traetiOB WM
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"He Of H. G, Proctor, 12s Belle’ 

ville street, of a son.
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BARpT^c^^T. sr&.arc

the wife of J. Wetherby-Wllliams, of 
a daughter.
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». THE THIN EDGE.
S’-

MARRIED.

BAKER-MARB.ION—to this city, by tin- 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, on the the 6th 
tost., Mr. Jas. Baker and Miss Helen 

MaTri™> eldest daughter of Mr 
Arthur Marrlon, of 23 Heywood avenue 
were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony.

THE DAILY COLORIST wore

V THAT KIND OF 
ANOTHER KIND

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part ot Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following ratee:
-One year ..................
■Six months .............
Three months .........

JOHNSTON-PAFFORD-At New Westmln- 
ster, on November 26, by Rev. M 

Herbert Jotmeton and Misé 
Bella Paffcrd.

$5 00 mere2 80 would
6HSH B a happy
community. We would save to ourselves 
Toe large amount of money which is con- 
traually being drained out of the city for 
Eastern and foreign goods. Hie remedy is 
mour hands. What ia wanted is just a 
rnme sacrifice on the part of the citl- 

*nd merchants. We would he en
abled to keep our children around us; we 
w-oord have opportunities to enable them 
T? Become mechanics; the worrying ques
tion uppermost in our minds as to what 
we wlTTdo with our boys and girls, would 
he answered. Mr. Muegrave admits we 
nave local manufactured goods that are 
offered at fair prices, and good 
1er us support them.

all-
............ 1 25

M ARTO LITTEL ALLAN — At Nelson, on 
November 28, by Rev.. E. H. H. Hoi- 
Allan.Henr1 MlrtoUtt’e ”><i Miss MarySEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTi

This is 1904 and the census ot Can
ada was taken in 1901. We have the- 
second volume of the returns at hand. 
At thb same rate it will be time for the 
next census-taking before ail the vol
umes are printed. One reason for the 
delay in getting out the returns- ia the 
elaborate schedules whjch were circu
lated by the enumerators. We forget 
how many questions were asked: ot the 
unfortunate citizens

-One year ,«1 00
Six months .......

DIED.

HARWOOD-At Vancouver, en November 
29, George H’arwood.aged’ 29 years.

THE LUMBER SITUATION.

The results of the conference of 
^Senator Templeman and the other 

* members of the House of Commons 
fOu* (British Columbia with, the lumber- 

.men in Vancouver the other day, are 
- still very uncertain. The lumbermen 
-got no assurance that their grievances 
would be remedied, or that they would 
have the out and out support of the 
British Columbia members in agitating 
ifor relief. They were advised to Send 
.a delegation to Ottawa to interview 
rthe Government there. Everything de- 
.pends on Mr. Sifton, the boss of the 
-administration so far as the West is 

. concerned. In the meantime the mills 
-of the Province will be closed down, 
and great loss will be inflicted on an 
industry that, in a condition of pros
perity, favorably affects a large. por
tion of the communities in which it is 
carried on. We do not propose going 
into the merits of the question in this 
issue. We presume that the answer at 
Ottawa will be that the grievances of 
the 'lumbermen will be referred to the 
tariff commission which Hon. Mr. 
Fielding intends to appoint. Thus it 
will drag its weary length along for a 
.year or two, with the remedy still in 
the hands of a government prone to 
«d» nothing for our relief. The Govern
ment has sufficient majority to -do 
without the support of the British Co
lumbia members if it should come to 
that, and it is not likely to worry over 
the situation here, if it conflicts with 
other and more powerful interests in 
the Northwest.

quality;
. _ If Victoria won't

support ner own local products we cannot 
expect outsiders to. However, I would 
ask Mr. Muagrave and others if Victoria 
Reins- yoa, by supporting

/;

STAMMERERSHome1
of Canada, but 

many more than were -included: in. a- 
schedule before. The usefnlnras ot the 
elaborate machinery used may be more 
evident after ail the volumes are pub
lished. It is quite certain, however, 
that what was gained in the complete
ness of the enquiry as to statistical 
conditions was lost in time and in the 
money.it has taken to carry the census- 
taking through all Its stages. We say 
this without any reflection on the Com
missioner, Mr. Arch. Blue, formerly of 
the Ontario Department of Mines, and 
also Secretary of the Bureau of Sta
tistics of that Province. We think,the 
mistake he made was in endeavoring to 
cover too much ground, and in too 
thorough a manner. The volume before 
us deals largely with the returns of 
agricultural products, but also with tim
ber, fisheries and minerals. The

FATHER OF A FAMILY.
-THE ARNOTT "INSTITUTE. BERLIN.ONT 
1 h3>r <hti tAir.toicnt ot all forms o> SPEECH 
ïreFi ~TS. V>'è treat the cause, not simply (i>, 

an<* th*T/;t.'re produce nr u-al speech.
V" r-r,. : or «articular*. " i

POLITICAL COERCION.
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER mis 
HEAD ONE CENT PUR WORD EACH 2 
ISSUE. NO A DVBTISBMENT TAKEN • 
FOR LESS THAN 26 CENTS Learn to Know 

By Doing»

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. »

S —AND—

To Do By Knowing
This to the very practical motto of 

the New

WANTED—Horse and Tight wagon, at 52 
Fort- fftneet.I. d7ven-

*WANTED TO’ EXCBAN6E—A heavy 
horse fbr a fresh- cow. 240 Stmcoe r*:reet.

*
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Vogel CollegeFOR SALE—First-class saddle borae; 
ÿoung, goad tempered. Apply P. 0. Box

e
e
»
• In all Its departments, all of which.
• are under the supervision of ex-
• perle need specialists. We have un-
• excelled courses to Bookkeeping, 
2 5a.nk ng. Shorthand, Typewriting,
• Telegraphy, English, German; Latin, 
, French and Italian.

For particulars write
• R. J. SPROTT, R.A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C.
• SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.

dSt pro
duct iu each industry for the year 1901, 
with comparisons, is given.

H FOR SALE—Cream mare and_ express wag
on. Address 1 8R>nth Phndbra, or Coal- 
ter; on i express- stand: opposite Claime,s.

dB•----------------------- ----------------------- e
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. |

'•----------------—--------------------------------L_e e
. SALE—One <yow and 4 calves, one 

caif IU years old, 3 calves 6 months old, 
cow 4 years old; 2 dozen hens; 2 dozen 
chickens: 1 sewine machine.

Mrs. M. J. Vtrdier, Richmond'

eWHAT SUPPORTING HOME INDUS
TRIES MEANS TO VICTORIA.

Sir—Mr. Musgrave in replying to my 
letter expresses himself in a very candid 
manner, and his utterances will certainly 
open the eyes of many Victorians who 
have only taken a superficial Interest in 
the question of the wisdom of supporting 
home or Victoria-made goods. 1 wàs 
prompted last week to write by reason 
of several things, the chief one being the 
fact that as the “Father of a Family” I 
found the greatest difficulty In obtaining 
ebptoyment for those of my children who 
have had sufficient schooling and were 
desirous of going to work, but found gen
eral complaints of slackness in trade, es
pecially so amongst -the manufacturers. 
Since then I have gone to some pains to 
obtain additional particulars, and find 
that matters are much worse than I sup
posed they were. Mr. Musgrave candidly 
admits that not only does he buy • import
ed goods, but that as a householder he Im
ports them direct into the country be
cause he Imagines that the merchant gets 
a larger profit than he ia entitled to. This 
Js certainly carrying the war Into the re
tailers’ camp with a vengeance. A Thie 
storekeeners will shortly find that the 
private householder Is embued with the 
same Idea as himself, and in a short time 
Mr. Musgrave will be without tenants for 
Ms stores. Mr. Musgrave, I find, directly 
there was a little Impetus given to busi
ness by reason of the Klondike trade, rais
ed his rents 30 and 40 per cent, 
certainly getting along. I had no reason 
to believe we were getting along so fast, 
Mr. Musgrave. You think your tenants 
charge too much for the goods they import, 
and you not only raise their rents, but you 
send away for the goods, that your ten
ant sells—pretty ridh!’ Mr. Musgrave asks 
us to swallow a very large pill, when he 
says -that merchants ask for 200 to 300 per 
cent, profit on the goods they sell, plus 
the 50 per cent, discount they also get. 
It ** certainly a painful spectacle to see a 
landlord, a large property owner, whose 
duty It should be to do everything pos
sible to Increase population by creating 
employment, admitting he wants the high
est rents, Western prices, but wants also 
to get his wares from the cheapest produc
ing centres known. It is a bad example, 
Mr. Musgrave, and the people of Victoria 
_ , having their eyes opened by a very 
painful process. If Victoria found employ
ment for another 5,000 workingmen, Mr. 
Musgrave would profit and prosper .without 
any effort of his own unearned Increment; 
but I know of instances where Mr. Mus- 
giave made very large percentages, in real 
estate transactions, larger than 300 or 
400 per cent., but this Is not the question.. 
Victoria la standing still, business is stag
nant, our factories are finding it harder 
every day to keep their present employees 
going; many thousands of dollars are be
ing sent out of the province, and out of 
the country, for goods which should be 
manufactured In this dty, all that the 
city gets is the exchange. The wholesaler 
simply deals in outside goods; he makes 
his 5 or 10 per cent., the balance received i 
from his sales goes East or to a foreign 
country. The retailers are in the same 
category. They simply . exchange money; 
they sell a thousand dollars’ worth of 

make 10 per cent., and pay back 
$900. I have a list of some of the goods 
Imported Into this city alone, but will only 
deal with those lines which are manu
factured in this dty. If the biscuits sold 
in this city were made here, it would give 
additional employment to 60 men, boys and 
girls; cereal foods, If made in Victoria*, 
would employ 30 men and boys, not men
tioning the girls who would find employ
ment In paper box making; the stove foun
dry would be enabled' to give employment 
to 50 men and boys* the metallic bedstead: 
factory would steadily employ 80 men and 
boys; the soap factory would double its 
staff and give employment to 60 men 
boys; the paint factory would find work 
for 20 men and boys; the bacon curing es
tablishments would quadruple Its present 
staff; the confectionery consumed In this 
city, if manufactured here* would give

As illustrative of »■ saying that in Æ ^
the greatest strength often lies the great- Ported from outside the country and East-- 
est weakness *e have the case o, Fre-
mier Parent in Quebec. There are other .5,000 acres of land:; the coffees,
only five Conservatives iu the legislative 8p)^e8,’ a2u, #°w Imported, and
AaomravKiro, ll , , . 6 sold In this city, deprive 100 persons of’Assembly there; but there is great dis- dally employment; toe printing which 1»;
cord in the Liberal ranks, and a stronr 8ent out of tl118 would keep employed 
effort is beine made to Af, re£ul*rIF 20 additional men and hoys. Thts=YV : g ™,ade t0 cat18e Mr- Par" 18 »nIy a portion of the varied tradesi
ent to resign. Two of the Parent candi- which are struggling to do business here.
Mnnt,r,re MateD iD ?“ebeC aDd tW° =n MU9-
Montreal. His resolution to dissolve tinue to filter money from this province 
the House in order to get a snan verdict drwt5i* clty 1nto <>Pier quarters, 
has owimr tn tho ’ ., 1 knowyonr attitude on the school ques-nas, owing to the action ot the Con- tion, Mr. Musgrave. You have proclaimed 
servatives, had a decidedly boomeranir Press that public education of
effect * . ■children should cease when they reach the

age of 16; but don’t you know that many

e
Apply

avenue.
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5 Finest Malaga Raisins, lb.................................
^ Fine Malaga Raisins, lb...................... ..............

y Malaga Raie ins in V shape fancy carton, each
= Finest Golden Sultana Raisins, lb...................

Turkey Figs, 2 lib. boxes....,....................... .
Turkey Figs, 1 lb. Baskets...............

i*%.w ■ ..................

G. T. P. ACTIVITY.

We see frequent announcements of 
"the movements of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in eastern papers. It has financed 
a considerable portion of the capital re
quired, and as described by the Winni
peg Free Press, the company is “getting 
■busy.” Mr. Hays is the authority for 
the statement that construction is to 
■commence almost immediately. Accord
ing to tho Free Press, he has assured 
Mr. , Bole, the member of parliament 
for Winnipeg, that “the new outlet from 
Winnipeg to the Lake will be ready in 
time for the next year’s crop. Simul
taneously with construction eastward 
from Winnipeg construction westward 
will also begin at the earliest possible 
date in the spring.” 
to the Lake the Grand Trunk Pacific 
then connect by boat with the terminus 
ot the Canada Atlantic, which it has 
acquired. That, however, it will be 

«i»le to move much of the next year's 
~crqp is doubtful. There is no doubt, 
However, that no time will be lost in 
: getting a share of the carrying trade 
.-in grain from the prairies. Among all 
■"the announcements there has not been 

word respecting the British Columbia 
isectien, which confirms the view we have 
-taken from the very first, 
ireference to that has been in the Prov
ince of Vancouver, which a tew days 
ago stated in an editorial that a brother 

x of Mr. Hays, who lives in Vancouver, 
had just returned from the Bast after 
-a long conference with the president ot 
-the Grand Trunk Pacific. In an inter
view, presumably, Mr. Hays, frere, said 
At was net the intention ot the Grand 
"Trunk Pacific to begin construction on 
the British Columbia portion of the 
filne tor several years. That statement 
made apaprentiy on behalf of President 
Hays and with his sanction, has not been 

. .contradicted or referred to by any of the 
politicians or Liberal newspapers. The 
Province newspaper, which is a sup
porter of the 'Liberal Government, won
dered it the people had been deceived 
into voting for the Liberal candidates 
under the impression that a railway 
was to follow immediately after the 
election. Personally, we have no hesita
tion in thinking and saying that they 
were, me announcement is, howevei 
palt ot a plan to egg on the province to 
giving a subsidy. The Grand Trank 
Pacific is practically saying: “We are in 
no Hurry tq build the Pacific Coast end. 
If yon want it any faster than we are 
willing to give it you muât pay for it.”

“—-------o---------------
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The Montreal -Herald is the most 
modest of all our contemporaries. It 
cays that wfclle it is quite conceivable 
for it to be 'wrong, “it always wins.”

British polumbia is very far west 
indeed, thé very farthest west, and yet 
when the Eastern newspapers talk about 
the West they invariably refer to Mani
toba and the Northwest.

The Liberal machine in Ontario is 
self-adjusting. After going the “limit” 
in 'coiyuption, it has now made the 
preservation of electoral purity the 
chief plank in the party platform. 
“Ross redeemed” is the new password.

Contractors' Supplieswere

a

AND
The only Ceperal Hardwareas

are

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
-O

P and 34 Tates Street, Victoria, B. C.There are signs, says the Montreal 
Gazette, that the copper stock men are 
laying plans for a boom in their securi
ties. If so, thé price of copper will 
go up for a season. The cotton, wheat 
and stock exchange men have had their 
turn at the market lately.

P: 0i Drawer 6*3. Telephone-591.!

WALTER S. FRASER & CO.
L1M1TRD.

Importers and Dealers In

6ENERAI HARDWARE
The United States newspapers, while 

they think the principle of protection 
is a Bret rate thing for the United 
States, profess to regard it as a great 
mistake for Great Britain to think of 
adopting it. Yes, possibly, for the 
United States.

i
“Slionld farmers discuss farming?” is 

the question asked by the Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Just at this season of the year, 
after a hard summer’s work and the 
long evenings ot winter before them, we 
believe they wonld prefer discussing al
most anything else—even politics. We do 
not blame them.

A A Full Line of
Air Tight Heaters, lanterns, So. 

Enamel and Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. 6,

FORMING NEW PROVINCES.
In all probability the result of the 

-conference between the members of 
the delegation to go 
.Northwest Territories to Ottawa, 
at the invitation of Sir Wilfrid 

- “Laurier and the Dominion authorities, 
sto discuss the 
wincial autonomy, will he the formation i 
■of one or more Provinces between 
Manitoba and the Province'of British 
Columbia. There has been

not

THiMHSm ».from the
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been
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CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS-BW

-o-
queetion of Pro- A POLITICAL PARSON.

It is not often that even a clergy
man win make. a religion of his poli
ties, bnt Rev. G. B. mown, of Blen
heim, Ont., evidently takes his poli
ties quite ns serious as that. At the 
Liberal convention at Toronto he creat
ed quite a sensation. Some of hie re
ported remarks are as follows, and it 
is quite easy to account for the dis
order created :

"I am a Reformer because my Lord 
was a reformer, and because the devil 
is on the other side.

“I hope that the men who were im
plicated in that despicable ballot box 
fraud will he tried -by the highest tri
bunal and sent to the lowest hell.

*"I would rather lose my right orra 
than that Mr.'-Ross should 
in the next election.”

Taking off.his coat and throwing it 
on the floor, Mr. Brown proceeded, ac
cording to the Star report :

'"Have yon seen the picture of that 
old war horse?” he asked, turning and 
pointing to the picture of Mr. Ross, 
which linng at the back ot the plat
form. ,. ,

“Yes, yes,” shouted all.
“Well, it's the greatest liorse that 

ever ran in Canada. It 
beaten."

A solid minute elapsed before the
coatless speaker conld again be
heard.

Then he s.h#nted: “He's a winner."
Listen ! Listen!” he cried, and then

the cliairman interfered:
“If yon don’t keep order we will de

duct 1>'p time von waste from the 
speaker’s fire minntes," said Cninnel

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYH ... , , . . SHS
tion to. increase the boundaries of Mani
toba, taking in a part of the present 
'Territories, and to make one Province 

of Hie remaining territory. Snell a 
proposition onght to have serious 
•sidération, in order to 
necessary increase of Provincial g- 
eri mente. The Maritime /Provinces ail 
rolled into one and the collective area 
multiplied eight times wonld just about 
eqn’al that of British Columbia.
<u* barely large enfingh to form one 
Province let alone three, and yet they 
/have to bear the burden of three ad
ministrations. It seems to us that when 
"the question of admitting new Prov- 
Irtces into Confederatiop is being 

■ sidyred that a general readjustment 
should take place, not only as to 

'financial relatioi*. bnt as to booddar- 
iies as well.

Another question which has- been 
■raised to t-liat of subsidies, more pv- 
rtirutorlj as lo apportionment. The Ed
monton Bulletin thinks that it would 

' be unfair td place the new Province, 
-or Provinces, on (he rime tooting as 
‘he older /Provinces. It points out that 

3n on year, the subsidy of Manitoba

-
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

I V Fertiles!
con- Plnaud's. Soger and GelleVs, 

PlVer’s, Went pole’s, Steam’s 
and others

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORS
to Also a very large stock ot Toilet Wntors, 

’S08»8 'l0d all hlgh-clawJijw Toilet Articles.

tü» Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,! 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, ete- #
bears the Government Stamp the name nf the Inventor.

DU. J. COLLI* BROWSE.
Numrajw Testimonials from Eminent Physician, accompany 

■Sold m bottles, 14Vti. 2;9, 4iU, by all Chemiets.
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:■ CYRUS H. BOWES-
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